
Sponsorship Opportunity

An exclusive opportunity to be associated 

with Exmoor’s sixth Dark Skies Festival, in 

Europe’s first Dark Sky Reserve! 

We are really excited to be planning our sixth year of this significant 

festival attracting thousands of visitors from near and far. 

Now an established festival, demand for live and on-line events has been growing 

and media interest is always high. We anticipate a significant increase in interest 

and visitors this year as the nation celebrates its wide open spaces  -

STOP PRESS: Our 2021 Visitor Survey shows the highest ever levels of interest in 

our dark skies with 25% of visitors stating they are attracted here due to our Dark 

Sky Reserve Status and 15% engaging in stargazing activity during their visit. 

Co-ordinated by the Exmoor National Park Authority, around 50 events will be  

hosted by the Authority, local businesses and communities, attracting a wide 

range of audiences in one of the finest landscapes in the country.

The programme of covid-safe events being developed includes:

★ Family Astro Party ★ Guided Night Walks

★ Stargazing Presentations

★ Astro-Photography Workshops ★Mobile Planetarium

★ Nocturnal Wildlife Events ★ On-line Sessions

★ Astro-related Crafts ★ Dusk Safaris
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https://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0027/414486/Exmoor-National-Park-visitor-Survey-2021-report.pdf


Have your logo on the front cover and your 

choice of advert on the back cover of our full

printed programme  - 7500 copies!

(approx. 36 colour A5 pages, distributed August to October)

This could be an ideal opportunity for you 

to reach thousands of people:

★ Around 50 events run by the National Park and partners

★ 18 days of day and evening events

★ Target 2500 plus attendees

★ 6-month promotional period (starts May)

★ Large web reach from National Park website - over 300,000 sessions per year -

in 2021  we had 15,857 pageviews on www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk and 

14,179 pageviews on www.exmoor-natioanlpark.gov.uk/darkskiesfestival 

★ Large social media reach with over 40,000 followers over our own ENPA Twitter, 

Facebook and Instagram accounts alone

★ Potential for even more exposure through the festival competition

Previous Exmoor Dark Skies and Dark Skies 
Festival coverage has included national & 
local television, radio, newspapers, glossy 
magazines and on line sites including: 
BBC and ITV news, Guardian, Telegraph, 
Independent, Waitrose Weekend, Chat 
magazine, Country Living, Red Bull, I News, 
Lonely Planet, Devon Life, Somerset Life, 
Somerset Living, BBC Sky at Night and 
Astronomy Now.

Significant press interest already received 
for 2022!



We are now offering the following opportunity:

2021 Festival Sponsor £1,600 - £2,000 (+ VAT)

Prolife your brand throughout this exciting, established and engaging festival!

As our headline sponsor you will have the following exclusive opportunities:

★ Name to be included in the body of all press releases

★ Name and logo to be included within the Festival logo used by us and all local tourism bodies, 

stakeholders and our accredited Dark Sky Friendly Businesses – with vast reach!

★ Logo, name and website link featured on Exmoor Dark Skies Festival webpage with immediate 

effect

★ Logo and name featured on front cover of the full colour printed festival programme (7,500 A5 

copies) plus free full-page advert on outside back cover 

★ Logo and name featured on promotional posters and all other publicity

★ Tagging in social media posts and inclusion in all other festival digital marketing (e-newsletters, 

blogs etc)

★ Opportunity to display your banners at ENPA festival events. Other promotional materials 

including samples and/or demos can be incorporated by prior agreement

★ Opportunity for you to run campaigns and events in association with the festival, flagged up to 

our participants and followers

★ Free event tickets (pre-booked max 10) for your business at ENPA’s own festival events

We are happy to discuss any specific requirements you may have. 
If you are interested in discussing this sponsorship opportunity, please contact:

Katrina Munro on 01398 322236 / KJMunro@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk

Covid-19 – In 2020 and 2021, we managed to successfully conduct the festival with fewer, smaller 
capacity events supplemented by a range of virtual events. Publicity levels were still high.  In the 
event that Covid related restrictions cause any significant disruption to the marketing or delivery 
of the 2022 festival then an appropriate level of refund will be offered to the sponsor.   
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